
10 Castle Street, Guildford, GU1 3UW



WELCOME TO
LOTTIE  LOVES
a bespoke beauty lounge
Nestled in the heart of Guildford in our elegant 
Grade II listed building, we invite you to escape the 
hustle & bustle & join us for treatments offered in a 
calm & relaxed environment.

why we’re d ifferent
Here at Lottie Loves we believe that all of our 
treatments should be as unique as you are. Because 
we are independently run, all of our services are 
bespoke. By listening to your needs we can add a 
personal touch. Whether you come in for a manicure, 
facial or a body treatment, our experienced & 
knowledgeable team are here to help you unwind.

true luxury in 

styl ish surroundings



In our manicure treatments, nails are soaked, cuticles 
are prepped & tidied, nails are filed to your desired shape 
& finished off with a relaxing arm & hand massage.

Shell ac Manicure £45

Nails are  finished with your choice of Shellac gel.

Polish Manicure £35

Nails are  finished with your choice of polish.

naked Manicure £30

Nails are  finished with a treatment base coat & oil.

I BX Manicure £30

Nails are  finished with an IBX treatment.

I BX add on £15

IBX add on treatment to a Shellac or polish manicure.

B IAB add on £5

Builder In A Bottle™ aka BIAB, is a range of soak off 
gel builders ideal for creating strong overlays & as a 
strengthening barrier for natural nails.

Shell ac Removal &  T idy Up  £18

Removal of other gel  £10

L ittle  Lady Manicure £15

Hand soak, file, paint & a hand massage. (12 or under)

All of our manicures & pedicures include a free removal 
if applied by Lottie Loves

Manicures

choose from 

over 100 

colours

These relaxing treatments are given in our unique 
pedicure area. Sink into our beautiful French linen chairs, 
whlist we  prepare your pedicure bath. A salt scrub is 
applied, followed by nail shape, cuticle work & hard skin 
removal, finished off with a sumptuous leg & foot massage.

Shell ac Pedicure £53

Nails are finished with your choice of Shellac gel.

Polish Pedicure £45

Nails are finished with your choice of polish.

Naked Pedicure £40

Nails are finished with a treatment base coat & oil.

EL IM Pedicure 

This luxury medical grade pedicure includes: callus 
removal, AHA exfoliation, UltraMud mask, anti-bacterial 
foot soak, massage & finished with an ultra hydrating oil. 

Nails are finished with a treatment base coat  £50
Nails are finished with polish  £65
Nails are finished with Shellac  £70

Shell ac Removal &  T idy Up  £18

Removal of other gel  £10

L ittle  Lady Pedicure £15 

Foot soak, file, paint & a foot massage. (12 or under)

PEDICURES



Full leg   £35

half Leg £25

Full arm   £30

half Arm £20

Under Arm  £18

Hollywood  £48

Brazil ian  £40

Extended Bikini   £28

Bikini   £23

Brow / l ip  /  chin £15

L ip  &  Chin  £25

waxing

the Lottie  Loves Brow  £40

Our unique brow transformation includes tinting, 
waxing, shaping, tweezing & finished with brow make up.

Lash L ift   £60

This revolutionary lash treatment creates masses of 
length, volume & lift with your own natural lashes. 
Includes lash tint.

Brow Lamination  £50

An innovative treatment giving unruly or sparse brows 
more volume & a uniform shape that lasts.  Brows appear 
fuller, & more defined. Includes a brow tint & tidy.

Lash &  Brow T int  £32

Lash T int  £20

Brow Tint  £ 17

Brow Tidy ( tweezer only)  £ 15

Threading (Price per area) £ 15

* For tinting, lifting & lamination we require you to book in a 
free a patch test 48 hours prior to your appointment.

l ashes  &  brows

swap pg 7 & 8 - done

Facial s

At Lottie Loves we tailor make all of our facials to suit your 
individual skin needs, making each facial bespoke to you.

SKIN & PRODUCT CONSULTATION 30 mins free        

We will conduct a skin analysis & provide 
advice on which treatments & products to use. 

Microdermabrasion Facial  30 mins £50 

Perfect for skin rejuvenation, anti-ageing & healing. Our 
Diamond Tip exfoliation deeply cleanses the skin which 
can help reduce large pores, fine lines & acne scars.

Microdermabrasion with LED 
Light Therapy 50 mins £75

Perfect for skin rejuvenation, anti-ageing & healing. Our 
Diamond Tip exfoliation deeply cleanses the skin which 
can help reduce large pores, fine lines & acne scars. 
Followed by an LED light, specific to your skin. (See below)

LED Light Therapy 20 mins £30
As an add on to any facial 20 mins £25

We offer 4 different LED lights dependant on skin type:
• Blue light - For problematic or acne prone skin.
• Red light - Stimulates collagen & elastin for anti-ageing.
• Yellow light - Reduces inflammation & calms the skin.
• Green light - Reduces pigmentation.

3D skintech Facial  50 mins £80

This facial uses a selection of Microdermabrasion, Radio 
Frequency, Mesotherapy & LED Light Therapy depending 
on your skin’s needs.

3D Bespoke Skin-Tech Facial 80 mins £125

Our ultimate bespoke facial treatment for a number of 
skin issues. If you are concerned about visible signs of 
ageing, sun damage or acne, then this high tech facial is 
perfect for you.



The ultimate treatment for targeting specific skin concerns, 
we recommend a course of peels for maximum results.

The Ormedic Lift  45 mins £85      

This non-chemical peel is great if you’re looking to try a peel 
or just boost your skin. It is so gentle that it can even be used 
on sensitive skin or during pregnancy. This organic based treat 
naturally exfoliates the skin with fruit enzymes & medically 
effective ingredients designed to rejuvenate & refresh tired, 
stressed & dull-looking skin.   (no pre-treatment required)

The Signature Lift  45 mins £85

Brighten, tighten & lighten with this revolutionary treatment. 
This four-layer facelift leaves skin rejuvenated & revitalised. 
We begin with a peel containing high doses of the most 
sophisticated forms of Vitamin C & enzymes, layered with 
masks high in glycolic acid, finished with serums & aftercare, 
leaving you glowing.   (no pre-treatment required)

the l ightening l ift*  45 mins £85

Pigmentation can be very ageing on the skin. Typically, it can 
be difficult to treat & dem&s the latest advances in skincare 
to deliver results. This ultra-lightening treatment contains a 
blend of lactic & kojic acids to brighten along with chamomile 
to reduce inflammation. We finish with a hydrating mask, 
leaving your skin smooth & glowing. 

The Wrinkle Lift*  45 mins £85

Perfect if ageing skin, fine lines & wrinkles are your concern. 
Skin will be smoother, firmer & healthier. A super resurfacing 
peel is applied, combining glycolic acid & retinol to actively 
reduce the appearance of fine lines. A hydrating & brighten-
ing mask follows, completed with serums & aftercare. Skin is 
left visibly smooth & glowing.

The Acne Lift*  45 mins £85

For those suffering with adult acne or persistent breakouts 
& congestion. The peel contains salicylic & glycolic acids for 
ultimate resurfacing, & chamomile to reduce inflammation. A 
hydrating & refreshing mask is applied, followed by serums & 
aftercare to leave skin revitalised.

*  You must book in for a consultation & use your Image products to 
pre-treat your skin for 2 weeks prior to having an Image peel.

IMAGE peel simage facial s

Image facials are guaranteed to deliver incredible results, 
by working at a cellular level to diminish fine lines, fade sun 
damage, help with acne & increase hydration. Whatever 
your skin concern is, there is a facial for you... 

The Vital C Facial 55 mins £65      

This facial delivers the Ultimate combination of Vitamin 
C & Antioxidants. We cleanse using glycolic acid & an 
exfoliating scrub. A Vitamin C cream is then massaged onto 
the skin, followed by a masque & serums which complete 
this facial. Your skin will be vibrant & glowing!

The Max Stem Cell  Facial  55 mins £75

Experience the MAXIMUM anti-ageing facial focusing 
on correction, prevention & nutrition for your skin. This 
advanced facial uses Peptides, Stem Cells & Botanicals to 
give deep hydration, while targeting fine lines, wrinkles & 
dull skin, leaving you glowing & refreshed.

The illuminating Facial  55 mins £75

This brightening treatment combines the latest 
innovations in skin lightening technology to help dull, tired 
or pigmented skin, leaving you with visible results. This 
targeted facial uses Enzymes, Vitamin C & Daisy Flower to 
ensure your skin is left bright & luminous.

The o2 Lift 45 mins £85

This facial is the fastest way to achieve that ever desired 
luminous glow. Hailed as the ‘Red Carpet Must’, this 5-step 
facial uses a combination of enzymes & oxygen which will 
leave your skin luminous & glowing. This is an amazing 
facial for a bride-to-be or anyone attending a special event.



Our prescriptive, bespoke facials combine revolutionary 
technologies from our multi platform skin-tech machine 
to treat a number of skin concerns.

Target Anti-Aging  50 mins £80

Reduce fine lines, wrinkles, age spots, slackened skin, 
& promote a more youthful appearance. If you are 
concerned about visible signs of ageing or sun damage 
this high tech bespoke facial package is perfect for you.

Target Pigmentation 50 mins £80

Controls, maintains & reduces the appearance of 
pigmentation. If you are concerned about visible signs of 
pigmentation then this high tech bespoke facial package 
is perfect for you.

Target Acne 50 mins £80

Controls, maintains & prevents acne conditions & slow 
sebum production. If you are concerned about visible 
signs of acne this high tech bespoke facial package is 
perfect for you.

Target Dry Skin 50 mins £80

Hydrates & moisturises your skin to promote a more 
youthful appearance. If you are concerned about visible 
signs of dryness & dehydration then this high tech 
bespoke facial package is perfect for you.

3D Prescriptive Eye Lift 30 mins £50

Combines two revolutionary technologies - Radio 
Frequency & Mesotherapy to reduce the appearance 
of wrinkles, fine lines, dark circles & puffiness around 
the eye area. This bespoke eye lift gives an immediately 
smoother & tighter appearance in just 30 minutes.

3D Prescriptive Facials L ASER HAIR  REMOVAL

Using the ‘Power of three’ 3D-Trilogyice is the latest 
advance in laser hair removal technology. Combining 
three wavelengths, to achieve maximum results, we can 
ensure one of the safest & most comprehensive hair 
removal solutions available.

Initial Laser Consultation free
(Including patch test) 

face &  neck x1  x6
Eyebrow £60  £285
Sides of Face £60 £285
Upper Lip  £60 £285
Chin £70 £335
Upper Lip & Chin £85 £410
Front of Neck £90 £425
Jawline £70 £335

Full Face £150 £620

body x1  x6
Underarms £70 £335
Upper or Forearms £100 £420
Full Arms £175 £735
Hands or Feet £60 £285
Thighs  £145 £610
Lower Legs £145 £610
Full Legs £195 £820
1/2 Back or Shoulders £120 £505
Full or Half Back & Shoulders  £200 £840
Nipples £60 £285

Chest & Abdomen  £215 £900

INTIMATE     x1  x6                                              
Bikini (simple)  £85 £410
Extended Bikini    £95 £455
Brazilian (inc peri-anal) £120 £505
Hollywood (inc peri-anal) £130 £545
Stomach Navel Line  £75 £360
Buttocks £95 £455

*Save up to 30% on 6 treatments



make-up

for a party or event £45

Have a special occasion to attend?
Let us take the pressure off getting ready & book in 
for a personal Make-Up experience.

make up lesson £45

Ever wanted to create a flawless foundation 
or a perfect smokey eye? 
Then learn how using our stunning make up range 
from Delilah cosmetics.

bridal £poa

Lottie Loves can create the perfect experience 
for you.

3D L IPO AESTHET IC 
BODY TREATMENTS

3D-lipo is a powerful alternative to liposuction, offering you a 
way to achieve inch loss & body contouring from trouble zones 
such as tummy, thighs, arms & buttocks. 

free Consultation
If you’re unsure of which treatment is right for you, come 
in for a free consultation with our 3D lipo specialist.

TREATMENT TIME (MINS): 2 0  3 0  4 0  6 0

inch loss*  £60 £80 £100 £120

We use Ultrasound Cavitation which produces a strong wave of 
pressure to break down fat cells. The result is natural fat loss.

Anti-cellul ite *  £60 £80 £100 £120

Focused Radio frequency energy penetrates the skin layers & 
heats the skin tissue which leads to fat melting. The result is skin 
tightening & cellulite reduction or elimination.

Skin T ightening*  £60 £80 £100 £120

Local heating of the area causes an immediate contraction of the 
collagen fibres & production of new collagen & elastin fibres. The 
result is firmer, tighter, smoother & younger looking skin.

Shockwave Treatment*           £30 (as add on £20)

3D-lipo Shockwave is a powerful method to reduce cellulite 
& tighten the skin. Sound waves stimulate microcirculation & 
increase the fat metabolism. Stimulation of blood & lymphatic 
circulation give the skin firmer tone & reduces dimples. 

FAT FREEZINg
Double Chin Treatment     £100
Body Treatment on 1 Area / 2 Areas                                      £195/£250

A unique, non-invasive & no-surgical treatment that uses 
cryolipolysis to destroy the fat cells by lowering the temperature 
to -5 degrees. Areas which can be improved with this treatment 
are arms, abdomen, hips, thighs, lower buttocks.

*  Result can be seen from just one treatment, however to obtain more 
durable & visible results a course of 8 treatments is recommended.

Back,  Neck &  Shoulder £40

A deeply relaxing massage, concentrating on the 
back, neck & shoulder area to release tension.

Full  Body Massage £60

A deeply relaxing massage, working on the whole 
body to release tension. 

massage

need a gift?
Vouchers available to 
purchase in the salon 
or online.

To:

From:

Value:  
 

 
 

 
Valid Until:

lottielovesbeauty.com



be social
lottielovesbeauty.com

@ lottielovesbeauty

lottielovesbeauty



online

All our treatments & latest offers are available to 
book online. Visit www.lottielovesbeauty.com

by phone

Call us on  01483 511466 to speak to our friendly 
staff & arrange your booking.

in  person

Drop into our salon at: 
10 Castle Street, Guildford, GU1 3UW

arrival t imes

To make the most of your treatment, we would 

recommend you arrive 5 minutes prior to your 

appointment.

cancell ation

Please give a minimum of 24 hours notice to cancel 

or reschedule your appointment. A cancellation fee 

of 50% is charged for all appointments cancelled or 

rescheduled after this time. Missed appointments 

are charged at the full treatment price.

how to book



10 Castle Street, Guildford, GU1 3UW 

01483 511466

info@lottielovesbeauty

www.lottielovesbeauty.com


